
PART DSWDRAYIBN OF FULLER'S EARTH. 

BY 3. S. Kdkarni avzd S. K. K. Jnikar. 

INTRODUCTION. (, 

I t  was shown in ParL I (l'his Jourwzl, 19'36, I Q k ,  15-23j that 
a. chang-e in the hydration of the earth would materially alter its pro- 
perties. The various processes, to which a raw earth is subjected 
during artivation, are accompanied by changes in the water-content. 
I n  the process of revivification, i.e., rcxtivation of the earth which 
has been used for decolorisation or clarification, the earth is usttally 
s~~bjected to high temperature in order to get rid of the adhering 
organic matter. The temperatme employed has to be high enoug-h 
to carbonise the organic impurities, but sliould not be so high as to 
reduce its watcr-contentto the point 01 impairing its activity. A 
precise l~nov~leclge about the influence of water-content on the activity 
of fuller's earth is also necessary for the production of high grade 
earths. 

These technical aspects involve considerations not only with re- 
ptrc! to fdler's earth alone, but also with reg-ard to clay rnatcrials 
and ceramic products in general, as fuller's earth is but a peculiar 
member of a vast fatnily of clay materials. Recently extensive in- 
vestigations have been made regarding hydration and ultimate con- 
stitution oT clay materials and ceramic proclucts of !mown composition, 
by crystal structure. The cumulative c\.orii classiiies the minerals into 
three bscjatl tlivisjor..;, namely, kaol.in, inor~lniorillonite [includin~ 
montmori1lonite (Mg, Ca)O Al,O,. 5 5 0 ,  1 r H ~ 0 ,  Beidellite A120% 
3S i0 ,  nH,O, Nontronite (Al, Fe)O, 3Si0,. nI-I,O, Pyrophyllite Al,03 
4S i0?  2H,O and Saponite 2 M g O  3Si0, nH,O] and the alkali- 
bparil,g mctabellionite and clay mica. The rvorl: of Hnftliann alld 
co-wor~iers (Afzgew. Chem., 1934, 47, 51.1) with fifty bleaching 
eartlls, has established the identity of the essential inineralogical con- 
stituent (,f the fuller's earth. with the minerals of the montlnorillonite 
qroup, in ,s,hich the structural type corresponds to the form& Al?Os 
& i ~ ,  &,o. Fuller's earth is often found to contain minerals of 
the different proups in very large proportions, but only those earths 
belonging to the montmorillonite group possess the highest activit>'. 
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Each of these difierent minerals possesses a ~vell-defined and 
characteristic dehydration curve (loss of water against (cmlwaturc) .  
which can be used for  identiiication o i  unknown constituents in clay 
bodies. Kelly and co-workers (Soil Science, 1936, 41 ,  259) have 
recently used wch  cnrves fo r  it1entific;rtion of the soil colloids. T11e 
dehydration of montmorillonite, has furnished the m o t  interesting 
study among the clay niinerals. Such stuclies have been n ~ a d c  hy Kelly 
arid Jenny (,Ibiti., 1936, 41, 3761-82), h'lehlncl ( C l i c ~ ~ i .  Gi-d~,, 1937, 
l l i  1-16) and others. These curvcs have beer found ~lscfnl  in t l r  
classification of the earths used in our investigations. 

All hydrous alumino-silicates arc charactcrisecl by n substanlid 
proportion o f  com11ined water. The fact that dui-ing tlehydration, the 
hydrous silicates behave both as colloitlal gels ant1 as  tletinitc com- 
pounds, has led many invcstig-ators to study the precise manner in 
which water molecules are uilited to the rcmaindcr of the suhstauce. 
The three (lifferent types oE water so fat- recognised, nmlclp, (1 j the 
colloidal water which controls plasticity; (2)  water oF hydration or 
crystallisation (which is r e~c r s ib l e ) ;  and (3) the water of constitu- 
tion (which is irreversible), have bccn intcrln-eted by Kelly antl 
co-workws ( S o i l  ,Ccicvcr. 1936, 41. 2.59) Irom crystal structure 
studies of the various rni~lerals hy X-ray analysis. 'The total water- 
content, according to them, can be cliviclecl into two main groups, 
(1) adsorbed water, and (2) crystal lattice water. The  atlsorb- 
ed water is attachcd molecularly antl c:m be tlistinguishetl as  
"planar watar" or "hrokeii-bond water", depending on the strength 
of the forces with which it is lield. Considering- tlic crystals 
of monttnorillonitc. in which the j~lanar arrai~gement in ?he lattice 
is as  follows :- 

Montmorillonite 
6 0- 

4 Si ' 4  

4 0- -+ 2 OH- 
4 Al +3 

40-  f 2 O H -  
4 Si +& 

6 0- 

they coucluile that each of the csposed ions it1 the lattice ( i l l ,  Si, 0) 
possess a free bond wllich is a centre of strong electric ficltls, :mil 
that the water ~nolecules being tlipolcs, a re  strollgly :tttr:~ctetl by, and 
attached to, theqe exposect o r  broken-bond ions, through the processes 
of polarisation and orientation. This they term as 'brolicn-bond water'. 
The "planar water" is looscly attached to  the Si-0-Si and OH-AI-OH 
planes, which, although having a large area, a re  characteriscd by 



absence of either unsaturated valence, frce electric field or brol;en- 
bonds. 'I'he union is only tllrough weak electric stray fields and rhere- 
fore this type of aclsorbd water is easily give11 off at lo\%- tempera. 
tnres. 011 the other hand, crystal-lattice ~ a t e r  is entirely der i~ed 
f rom the breakage of the 0- and OH- planes ill the lattice. This 
corresponds to what was previously clcscribrd as water of co~~siituiion. 
The significance o l  Ihesc cliffel-ent typrs of water in fuller's earth i11 
rlehydi-ation am1 a c t i d y ,  is discussed in Ihe later paragraphs. 

O i ~ e  important aspect in which fuller's earth difiers from the 
clay minerals, is its activation by acids and consequent changes in its 
hydration capacity. The relation between activity of the earth and 
its mode O F  dehydration, has not yet received sufficient attentinn. I t  
was believed by Eckart (Angeru. Cizei?~.. 1934, 47, 822) that the 
activation of the earth was brought about by the dissolution of alnmina 
:~l-itl other haqes and the resultant ii~crease of the si~rface. Hofmalln 
and co-workers (loc. cit., Altgcev. Gkefrz. 1935, 48, 157) on the other 
hand attrihutcil the dccolorising activity to the lzydi-ogc~ a i d  nlur~li- 
n i i m  ?oms in the earth. Tliey did not study the relationship between 
activity and dehydration. I t  has been shown by us previously (Tlzis 
.Tmirizol, 20A. 11 1-23 j that the tlecolorising action depmds solely on 
the zeolitic hydrogen ion content of the earth. As the dehydration 
losses of an  actiratcd earth woulcl includc losses of the hyclrogcn ion 
€1-o~n the crystal plancs, there should exist a close relationship between 
the nlanner o l  dehydration of the earth, and its activity. 

The ~leh~dratioil  of fuller's earth itself has been studied by 
Newrn;inn and Kober ( A ~ ~ Q C Z U .  Cizcm., 1929, 40. 3371, Schultze 
(Ibid. ,  1936, 49, 74) and by Alexanian ( A m .  Co;dxtstihlcs I;iqiiides. 
1936, 11,  171--86). I t  was the object of the present investig-ation to 

thc dehydt-aiion of some of the llldian fuller's earths in order 
to identif?. the active constituents, and to study the relationship be- 
tween hytlration, hydrogen zeolite contf:ilt and decolorising artivity. 

EXPERIMENTAL. 

The earths used in these experiments were samples from some 
of the major deposits in India: three earths from Jodhpur, one local 
earth and one from C.P. Iiaolin and l&xelguhr were used for com- 
parative piqoses.  4 s  raw earths contain impurities and ballast 
matter and are likely to give misleading results, only earths previously 
activated by acid treatment, were subjected to dehydration studies. 

iictii~(zfio~l.--To 150 gms. of the earth. were added 75 c.c. of 
concentratetl hytlrochloric acid (sp. gr. 1.19) and 100 c.c. of dis- 
tilled water, and the mixture digested under influx for three hours. 
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The earths were then washed free from chlorides and dried at  SO " -90" 
T h e  dried products were sieved through 100-mesh and kept over water 
a t  room icmperature for  five days to allow them to attain hydration 
equilibrium a t  25" C. 

Dehydratiom-The ventilation chimney of the electric furnace 
used in this work, ensured a steady circulation of air during &hydra- 
tion. The salnplcs to be hydrated were wcig-hecl in platinum crucibles 
and heat-ed at  the desired tenlperatures for varying periods and 
weighed to cc,nstans weight. 

Hydrogen exchange capacity was deternlined by shaking 2 gms. 
of the dehydrated earth with 100 C.C. of N NaCl solution, and by deter- 
mining the p H  of the resultant mixture with a quinhydrone electrode. 

Decolorisiiig erperimcilts were carried out with ordinary saf- 
flower oil, by treating 100 grns. of the oil with 2 gms. of the dehyclra- 
ted earth a t  90"-9S0, and measui-ing the colmr of the treated oil on 
a Lovibond Tintometer. 

Res~t.lts.-Table I gives the per cent. loss in weight, duc to dc- 
hydration at various temperatures of the earths, and the accompany- 
ing- fig-lires (1, 2, 3 )  illustrate the manilel- of dchytlration in each case. 

The curves for  the three Jodhpur earths, one of which (No. 111) 
is  bentonite, run closely parallel to each other. T h e  similarity of these 
curves with the dehydration curves of some of the typical members 

o-3nomi, ,z9~,u=";f= ( X X ~ . ~ . ~ . . ~  -- . jt.d+", 1 
-8e'da!hZe (Pef/y> 
*- ,r,ed~u& 

n- .* . II 
r - x  ,, U? 

FIG. 1. 



of the montlnorinollite family [Montmorinolitte, from Hofmann 
(2. Kristallogr, 1933, 86, 346) and Beidellite, from Kelly (Soil 
Scimre,  1936. 41, 261)] is evident by comparison. These are char- 
acterised by high total water-content, most of which is given off below 
500". The inflexions in the curves occur at separate stages, at 
which the three different types of water, mk., planar water, broken- 
bond water and lattice water are given off. This is illustrated in 
Fig. 2, in which, the rate of loss of water is plotted against tempera- 
ture. The curves show, how at some stages the rate is slow, while 
at  others it is very high within a narrow range of temperature. 

Entirely different kinds of curves are given by the local earth, 
C.P. earth and Kaolin. From the manner of dehydration, they appear 
to belong to the same group. The total water-content is smaller than 
that found in the montmorinollite family, all the adsorbed water 
(which forms less than 270 of the mineral) is given out below 80". 
Between 430" and 500" there is not much loss, indicating an absence 
of broken-bond water. The whole of the crystal-lattice water is lost 





a t  about 500". Thc local and the C.P. earths show a large proportion 
of the liaolin content, ~vhich accoimts for thcer low bleachillg po\lrcr 
(see below). 

A tllii-tl type of dehyilration curve is the one give11 by liieselgrlhr, 
and is characteristic of a substance which acts as a purely capillary 
adsorbent. 'fhe amount of adsorbed water, which is about 57>, is 
given out bclow SO", after which, the rcmaining 3% is lost in regular 
manner up to SOO", without showiug any inflexions. I t  is difficult to 
say whether liirseiguhr contains ally crystal-lattice water, because the 
manner of dehydration, resembles drying- of an amorphous material cir 
of a colloidal gel. A comparison of this curve with that obtained 
for  fuller's earths, leuds support to the view that in tlecolorisation or 
clarification, ltieselguhr and fuller's earth act entirely differently. 

I t  will be seen, that the curves for the three Jodhpur earths do not 
show comp!ete identity with any of the pure mineral, nor do the curves 
for  local n ~ i d  C.P. earths arc similar to that of kaolin. This is because, 
the activated earths, in addition, contain certain proportions of the 
minerals belonging to other classes, especially free silica, which has 
the effect of lowering- the per cent. of hydration. 

Although it is difficult to precisely mark the stag-es at which the 
threc clifiereut types o l  water are evolved. the method suggested by 
Kelly and co-workers (loc. cit.) appears to he fairly satisfactory. 
A comparison of the amounts of the different types of water in !he 
earth, is tabulated in 'l'able I1 which. brings forth the identity of 
their col~stituent material. Montmorillonites are characterised by 
hig-ll total water contents, high absorbed water content hut low lattice 
water content, ~vhile the kaolinic groups are characterised by low 

niatcr content and relatively high lattice water content. 

I I 

1 Mehrnel. a Kelly and Jenny. 

-- -- I 

Jodhpur osrth I . lfi.69 
, , I . 15.81 

I11 .. 17.08 
~od~mor i1 lb ; l i t e l  . . 23.9 
Ca.%~lel l i te2 . . . . 19-65 
Loon1 earth . . .. 5-18 
C.P. earth .. .. 5.16 
Knolm . . 11.36 
Kaolin& . . . . 16.86 
Kwselgnhr . . . . 8.25 

12.69 
1 2 4 2  
12.13 
19.0 
14.59 
1.84 
2.74 
0.93 
3.50 
8.25 

4.10 
3.39 
4.96 
4.2 
5 4 6  
3.27 
3.41 

10,43 
14.00 



Efect  of actizlaticm-As stated previously, ra.w cart11 may 
mtiain, in aclclition to free oxides and carbonaies,  minerals of both 
~onttnvriilunite and kaolin groups, the quali ty 02 the earth d c p ~ n d i l i ~  
11 the proportion of the minerals of the fo r lne r  group. . O n  trealilig 
~ c h  prodact with a suflicicnt quantity of a rrli~lcral acid, all the solu- 
Le free oxides and carbonates are dissolved, and siillple silicates are 
xomposed with precipitation of free silica. -4 poi-tion of the mine- 
11s having low silica-alumina ratio (liaolins) a r c  aisv broken up 
if17 deposition of free silica, and finally, the hydrogen from the 
:id rcpkaces most of the other basic demen t s  like Ca, ATg, Na, K, 
e, etc. The acid treatment thus serves both a s  a process of purifica- 
on and actiration, the treated products being mainly cotnpijscd of 
re tninerals of the montmorillonite group, heavily cl~arg-etl with the 
jtlrogen ions in the crystal lattice. As a result, i!le ivater-contcnt 
i the activated earth is always found lo be  h igher  than the raw ones, 
irticularly in tlie case of the rnontmorillonite carths. Chcrnical 
lalysis, a l t h o u ~ h  incapable of yielding informat ion worth Ihc 1:rhour. 
ves sufficiei~t qualitative information in suppor t  of rvhat has been 
.id. For illustration the chemical cornposition of the 01-i,-inn! Jotlh- 
. ~ r  earths T and I1  (montmorillonite) is givcn in tlic following table: 

The losses on actiimtion of the mrths  arc !+xm in Tr~hle TV. 

T A I ~ I , ~  IV. 

Earth 

Jodhpur I . . . . 
, I . . . . 

,, 111 . . . . 
Local cnrth . . . . 

C.P. earth . . . . 

I % 1 . 0 ~ s  

35 .:< 

28.0 

32 .5  

0.5 

5 2 4  



The quantities of the three main constituents in the activated products 
found on analysis, are tabulated below ( Table V) :- 

Analysis of the activated earths. 

I 
- 

I 

I t  will be noticed from the : 

Jodhpur I . . .. 
,, I1 .. 
,. 111 .. 

Local . .. 
C.P. earth . . 

I - 
ove results, that there is a coasider- 

16.7 

15.8 

17.1 

5.2 

6-2 

ab 
able increase in the water content on activation. The silica alumina 
ratio shows an increase, although! on treatment of montmorillonite, 
with acids, the ratio should decrease. In the naturally occurring 
montmorillonite, the alumina silica ratio is 3.09, by weight, but if the 
bases are removed and it is reduced to pure hydrons alumino-silicate 
(A1,0, .4  SiO . nH,O) the silica alumina ratio reduces to 2.36. The 
dehydration curves have shown that, the three Jodhpur earths belong to 
the montmorillonite group. From the ratios given in the last column, it 
may appear that they are wholly composed of pure montmorillonite and 
silica. We intend to subject this mineral to X-ray analysis in order 
to confirm this finding. 

TABLE VI. 

Change 
in 

Lovibond 
Y - 

16.2 

15.3 

16.1 

3.6 

9.4 

2.1 

7.9 

2. ,, ,, I1 .. 
3. ,, ,, I11 .. 
4. Lood esrth .. 

5. C.P. ei~rth .. ,. 
6.Kaolin .. .. 
7. Kieselguh,r . . . . 

3.67 

3.01 

6.07 

4.03 

6.9: 

4.42 

2.7 x 104 

9.9 X 10W4 

8.5 X lo-' 

9.3 x 

1 . 1 ~ 1 0 - ~  

3.8 X 

14.9 

16.0 

3.6 

9.0 

2.2 

7.9 

3.55 

2.95 

6.05 

3.94 

6.92 

4.32 

2.8 X lo-' 

1.1 X lo-* 
8.9 X 

1.2 X 

1.2X10-' 

4.8 X lo-' 



Change ' 

16.0 3.04 

15.3 3.55 

16.1 2.91 

4.7 6.24  

9 . 6  4 .06  

2 . 1  5.83 

8.1 4 . 2 3  

1 

- 

Chsnge 
In 

Lorlbond 
J 

1. Jodhpar emth I . . 
2 .  , ,, I1 .. 
3.  , ,, 111 . . 
4 .  Local earth . . 
5. C.P. oartlr .. . 

6. Kaolin . . . . 

7. Kieselguhr . . . . 

200° C. I 300' C. 

Change Change 

3.06 

3.63 

2 .92  

6.27 

3.99 

5.99 

4.31 

1. Jodhpur earth I ../ 3.05 8 . 9 x 1 0 - '  1 16.2 / 3.13 1 7 . 4 X 1 0 - 4  16.0 

3. .. ,, 111 . ./ 2.9& / 1 . 1  x lov3 / 16.9 1 3.06 1 8.7  x lo-.' 1 16.9 

5. C.P. earth . . . . j  4.15  1 7.3  X lo-% / 9 . 8  I 4.16 ( 7.0 x lo-' / 9.4 



1 I 
1. Jodhpur ear th1  . 3.57 2.7 x lo-' 

2. ,, ,, II .. 3.91 1 . 2 ~ 1 0 - 4  

3. ,, ,, I11 . .  3.34 4 . 6 ~ 1 0 - ~  

4. Local earth . . 5.9 1.2 x 10-6 

5. C.P. earth .. .. 4.31 6.0 x lo-& 

6. Kaolin . . .. 5.91 1.2 x 

7. Kieselgdx . . . . 4.30 5.0 x 

Change I 
In I p~ 

'ovibond 1 

2.1 X lo-' 16.1 

2.0 X 15.2 

3.4 x 10-4 15.8 

1.2 X 1O4 1.2 

4.1 x 10-j 9.0 

1.3 x 1.6 

1 x 0 5  7.9 

Change 
In 

Lavibond 
Y 

1. Jodhpur emth I . . 3.84 

2. ,, ,, I1 .. 3.79 

3. ,, ,, 111 .. 3.47 

4. Lood earth . . 5.91 

5. C.P. earth . . .. 4.48 

6. Kaolin .. .. 5.12 

I .  Kieselguhr .. .. 4.70 



I -. - - - - 
1. Jwlhpcvcar th l  . . 6.66 

2. ,, ,, I1 . .  6.79 

3.  ,, ., 111 . 5 .45  

4 .  Local oarth 

5. C.P. earth . . 
..I ( i '5D 

6. Baolir~ . . 
. - I  (i.58 

I n  some of the earths which contain a large proportion of the 
kaolinic matter, the alumina-silica ratio is highcr th:m the ratio lor 
pure kaolin. These earths, thercforc, contain a very high proportion 
of free silica. 

H ~ C I Y O ~ C I L  C X C ~ ~ ~ L ~ C  ~a,pacit~~.---Table VI gix-cs the hydrogen 
exchangeable capacities of the dehydrated earths in terms of both p H  
and of the hydrogen-ion concentration. 

The p H  values are plo-ttccl against tcmperatu~rcs in F i ~ s .  4, 5, 6 
and 7. -As in the case of dehydration cxperimcrits, thc e;ii-ths qqicar 
to fall into clifrerent groups in exchangc capacities also. The carths 
generally show higher exchangeability at  loder temperature, the acti- 
vity being completely destroyed at  900". Considering the pl'l values 
at  the lower temperatures. thc three Jodhpur earths (Montmorillonite 
group) show the lowest pH among the earths. The C.P. earth stands 
midway between the Jodhpur earths on one hand, and the local earth 
and kaolin on the other. The exchange capacity is modcrate, and the 
results indicate that the earth is an uneven niisturc of montmorillonitc 
and kaolin. In the local earth, the p H  is of the order obscrvecl in 
kaolin itself. I t  also contains a high proportion of silica. The earth 
does not indicate the presence of any moiltmorillol-de a t  all. 

T h e  significance of the pH measurements is best shown by plot- 
ting the exchanged hydrogen-ion concentration agais~st the tcmpera- 
ture, in case of the thrce Jodhpur earths, the highest values for es- 
changeable hydrogen being observed between 150" ancl. 200 O, above 
which there is precipitate decrease in the available hydrogen ions. 





The seat of ionic exchange in the clay material is the crystal 
lattice. According- to Kelly and J e m y  jluc. cit.) two types of 01-1 
planes are sig-nificant from the standpoint 01 H-ion replacement, 
first, a l~lauc of O l i  i i m  immediately on the exposed surface of the 
lattice package. which is arranged in the following manner:- 

second the subsurface OH plane which is a network of 0 ions: 

0 0 0 0 O 0 (Oxygen plane) % % (l-lydroxyl plane). 

I n  both the types, 13 ions arc available for replacemenl. In acti- 
vated earths, the most abundant source of 13 inn for replacement is 
those ions situated on the hrolicn edges of the Si -0  planes, i .c. ,  those 
which have replaced the various cations on activation. 

Considering- thc results in light of this, it appears that the 
planar water, which is loosely attached and is driven out at  about 
15Uo, envelopes the replaceable ions, making their exchangc difficult. 
-4fter the espulsion of this water, hydrogen exchange-capacity is 
cmiiorndy increased. Whcn the temperature is suficirntly high to  
break up the 013 and 0-01-1 planes, the T I  ions on the broken edges 
appear to be the first to be driven out along with the nearest 0 and 
O H  ions. This is shown by the precipitate loss of hyclrofi-en exchange 
capacity between 200" and 400". The hydrogen ions exchanged at  
tc.mper.atulcs higher than 450". arc very few and are entirely derived 
from the innermost still unbroken OH platies. and also by mere physical 
adsorption hy the free silica ancl alumina. The exchange capacity at  
high temperatures is thus very low, and nearly constant. 

Del i~dru i io~ l  aild dccolo~isiizg actkrity.--In the lprevious papers the 
direct relationship betvr-een the clecolorising ability of fuller's ezrrth 
and its exchangeable hydrogen ion was established. I t  was found 
that higher the exchange capacity, the higher was the decolorising 
power. In  the present experiments the object was to  study whether 
the same relntionship holcis zood in case of the same earth which has 
been dehydrated at  different temperatures and has thus sufierecl 
different losses in its exchangeable hydroKen ion. The amount 05 
decolorisation was studied by the change in Lovibond ~mits  of yellow 
coln~u- with sarflowcr oil. In ?'able VT e:tch of the third columns 
under ternrmature, gives the change (in yellow Lovihoncl units) pro- 
duced hy 2%) earth, in the safflower oil. 111 Fixs. 4, 5, 6 and 7 the 
pI1 a i d  the colour units rerncwed by the earth are plotted against 
temperatnre. 



%hest decolorising activity is sl~own by the ~ ~ d h ~ ~ ~ ~  earths, 
nes t  in ortier, comes the C.P. earth, while liieselgul~~, local earth and 
kaolin S ~ O W  the lowest activity. The same order was also sllon.n, 
reaarcling the exchangeable hydrogen ion. The fact that kieselguhr 
shows lol17er decolorising power, lends support to the \-ielv that the 
earths which decolorise by virtue of their hydrogen colltellt are usually 
morc powerful decolo~~risers than those which act lllescly by stlrface 
atlsorpiion. 

Althoug-h the I-eciprocal relationship between the p H  of the salt 
solution treated by the earth and the decolorising po~ver is well estab- 
lished, and there is a general parallelism between the exchangeable 
hydrogen ion of the dehydratecl earth and its decolorising power, 
the l)rol)ortionality is not exact, with earths heated at higher tempe- 
ratures. This can be seen by comparinx the figures for the rschanged 
hydrogen ion and the change in the Lovibond units shown in i i ~ u r e s  
1, 5, 4 and 7 nnd Table VI. Jt appears that, here, the activated 
earth decolorises by simultmeons adso~*fitio~z n d  ~colitic action. 
'rliis can he esplainad if we assume that the piaim a t  the broken edges 
in  th r  lattices occupied by the hydrog-en ions, act as strong adsorption 
centres. h detailed study of this aspect of the prohlein will be pub- 
lished in the nest  part of this series. 

A study of the adsorption isotherm of the fuller's earth i s  in 
progress. 

SUMMARY. 

The identity 01 the active n~inexalogical constituent of  some 111dian 
fullsr's earths, with montinorillonite, has been established by a study 
of the comparat i~e dehydration curves. 

[I'he difference between the laoliniric clays and those of the mont- 
rnorillonite group, is shown by the different types 01 water g-i:iven out 
during dehydration. 

TIle hydrogen exchange capacities of the earths are maximum 
,,vhel, dehydrated between 150'-20O0, the activity being destroyed at  
higher temperatures. 

'The deco]orising pcwer of the various earths is also m a ~ i m m  
12r~a~ecl at  150"-200°, and is found to be in\-ersely proportional 

t o  ,>FT, ill  agreement with thc results obtained previol?sly. I t  alVears 
that the decolorising action of fuller's earth is dtle to adsorption 
the hydrogen zeolite. 

De@,rt~zcfz2 of Ge~m'al Clzcivirtqr. 
IwZin?~ Imtitlrfe of Scicme, 

Bangalove (India). 
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